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Dear Friends of Wildcat Athletics,

Welcome to the 2010 Hall of Fame Celebration. I am pleased to have the opportunity this evening to meet alumni and friends who are former student-athletes as well as proud supporters and fans of the University of New Hampshire Wildcats. The inductees this evening represent the highest level of excellence for which UNH Athletics is known. They are a credit to the University and are most deserving of the honor their peers are bestowing upon them this evening.

Tonight, as we celebrate past achievements, we also look ahead to the important roles that great student-athletes, coaches, families, and friends play in strengthening the traditions and the future of UNH.

Best regards,

Mark W. Huddleston
President
University of New Hampshire
Dear Friends of Wildcat Athletics,

Welcome to one of our most prestigious evenings. Tonight we honor the very best of UNH Athletics. The individuals being inducted this evening truly symbolize everything that is good about intercollegiate athletics and have brought great honor to this institution and themselves. It is individuals such as our Hall of Fame honorees who have built the foundation of a great athletics program.

UNH Athletics is experiencing unparalleled success in many of its programs that is directly attributed to those who have set high standards for excellence. Tradition is the backbone of athletic excellence and our Hall of Fame is an embodiment of UNH athletic prowess.

As we look forward to the future, let us celebrate those who represent the pride and honor that is UNH Athletics. Our University, coaches, staff, and current athletes salute tonight’s inductees and thank you for your outstanding contributions.

Go ’Cats.

Marty Scarano
Athletics Director
Lauren Apollo ’86

Lauren Apollo ’86 is one of the highest scoring defensemen in the storied history of the UNH women’s ice hockey program, recording 40 goals and 65 assists for a total of 105 points in 80 games.

As a senior in 1985, Apollo tied for the team lead in goals (18) and netted a team-high three power-play goals in 21 games. She also ranked third in both points (37) and assists (19) en route to becoming a member of the inaugural ECAC All-Star Team. In Apollo’s four years donning the blue and white, UNH finished as EAIAW champions in 1982 and 1983 and was the ECAC runner-up in both 1984 and 1985.

But numbers only begin to tell the story of Apollo’s contributions to her teammates, the program, and the sport. “As a hockey player Lauren was in a class of her own,” says one teammate. “She was one of the first U.S. National team players and helped pioneer women’s hockey not only by smashing barriers, but also doing so with a smile on her face.”

With unwavering support from her family—and especially her father Rojer—Apollo went on to earn a spot on the U.S. national women’s hockey team. She won silver medals at the Women’s World Ice Hockey Championships in 1990 and 1992, and played for the New England Hockey League Assabet Valley Patriots, where she earned accolades for her gritty defensive style.
Bob Black ’77

Bob Black ’77, who received the first soccer scholarship awarded at UNH, ranks sixth all-time in points with 47. He is tied for eighth all-time in career goals with 18 and is 10th in career assists with 11. Black posted a career-high 26 points as a sophomore during the 1973 campaign, a mark that ranks seventh all-time (second at the time), among single-season marks. He tallied a career-high 11 goals in 1973, a total that ranks seventh all-time (second at the time), among single-season totals.

Both teammates and coaches say Black’s skills as a player and team leader proved critical to the program’s development. He was named the team’s most-valuable player from 1974 to 1976, and the award now bears his name.

Black was an All-New England selection and an All-American in 1976, and earned All-Yankee Conference honors in both 1973 and 1976. Black was also the team’s leading scorer in his senior season with 12 points.

Black has had a successful career on Wall Street, and has been a leader in his community. Active in charitable causes, he is on the board of directors of the Timbo Fund, which assists families and individuals affected by traumatic brain injuries. A lifelong athlete, he was a 13-year Club Champion in platform tennis, and coached youth lacrosse for 15 years.
Marcie Boyer ’03

An outstanding student-athlete throughout her UNH career, Marcie Boyer ’03 was one of the most recognized field hockey players in the nation, leading the Wildcats to the NCAA tournament in 2000, three America East Championship tourneys, and two regular-season conference titles.

Boyer started 77 of 79 games in her four years with the Wildcats, scoring an astounding 33 goals, 20 assists, and 86 points. At the time, those numbers ranked her fourth in points, tied for fourth in goals, and tied for seventh in assists on UNH’s career leader boards. As a senior captain, she led the team in goals, assists, and points to rank 17th in the nation in points and 18th in goals.

In 2003, she was named the Jim Urquhart Student-Athlete of the Year, an honor reserved for seniors who excel in athletics and in the classroom, and who possess great character, sportsmanship, and a passion for sports.

In 2002, her accolades included All-America First Team, America East Player of the Year, and ECAC All-Star; in addition, she was one of four players nominated for the Honda-Broderick Cup, which recognizes the top female student-athlete in the nation. A midfielder, she was also a two-time American East Field Hockey Scholar Athlete of the Year and a three-time Academic All-American.

After graduating, Boyer continued playing as a member of the Under-23 Junior National Team. She has also coached college field hockey, and was head coach at Saint Louis University. She is now a fourth-grade elementary school teacher.
Lou D’Allesandro ’61

As a student at UNH, Lou D’Allesandro ’61 excelled in football, baseball, and lacrosse. In football, he played as a tight end both offensively and defensively and was known as a fiery competitor. Long-time sports broadcaster Jock Mackenzie recalls how D’Allesandro “roared through blockers as if they were bowling pins.” He lettered each of the three years he played, and as a senior, was co-captain.

Upon graduating from UNH, D’Allesandro continued his love of sports, higher education, leadership, and service. For five years, he continued to play in the Atlantic Coast Football league, taught and coached high school football and basketball, and eventually went on to work in college administration for 30 years. D’Allesandro has been a public servant to the state since 1974 when he served on the Executive Council. He served in the House of Representatives for two terms, ran for governor twice, and now is in his sixth term in the State Senate.

He has served on many civic organizations, including the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, the N.H. Hockey Hall of Fame, the board of directors of the Manchester Community Health Center, and the New England Board of Higher Education.

At UNH, he served on the board of directors for the UNH Alumni Association and was president of the board of directors of the UNH 100 Club. A passionate fan of UNH Athletics, D’Allesandro has always put his team first.
Kimberly Foley ’97

Kimberly Foley ’97 started and played in all 75 soccer matches during her career. She finished with 86 points and 35 goals, which placed her second in both categories on UNH’s all-time lists at the time of her graduation—just one point and three goals shy of the top spots. She also tied for fourth on the program’s all-time assists list with 16.

Foley’s 11 goals in 1995 and six assists and 26 points in 1994 were the second most in a season in Wildcat history at the time, while her 10 tallies in 1994 were the third most. She still shares the school record for assists in a game when she handed out three helpers in a 7–2 victory against Canisius in 1993.

Foley was selected to the NSCAA Northeast Region First Team in 1995 and was named to the Second Team in 1996. She was also tabbed for the North Atlantic Conference First Team in both 1995 and 1996. As a tri-captain of the 1996 squad, Foley was given the UNH women’s soccer Honor Award that year.

She is also a former member of the U16 and U20 Youth National Teams. For more than 10 years, Foley has been a full time staff member for the Seacoast United Soccer Club, overseeing summer camp programs and directing operations for the club’s indoor arena.
Randy Hall ’90 is one of the greatest track and field athletes ever to don the Wildcat uniform. A four-year letterman in both indoor and outdoor track with eight total letters from 1986–1990, Hall held seven school records at the time of his graduation. Two decades later, three of them—1,000 meters, 1,000 yards, and mile—still stand.

As a senior, Hall achieved All-American status, running a school record 4:02.73 in the mile to place seventh at the 1990 NCAA Indoor Track & Field Championships. This feat makes Hall one of only three UNH track & field All-Americans during the Jim Boulanger era (1982–present).

A scholar as well as an athlete, Hall graduated with honors in biochemistry. He went on to earn his Ph.D. in neuroscience from the University of California at Irvine, where he was a fixture on the California running scene and, in 1992, narrowly missed qualifying for the U.S.A. Olympic Trials.

Hall’s professional interests ultimately led him to a faculty position in the Emory University School of Medicine in 1999, where he currently holds the rank of associate professor of pharmacology. His work has earned major scientific awards including the Distinguished Young Scholar in Medical Research Award from the W.M. Keck Foundation and the American Society of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics’ Abel Award, given annually to one scientist under the age of 40 for outstanding research in the field.
Kristen Zeimetz Runyan ’02

As a senior at Spaulding High School in Rochester, N.H., Kristin Zeimetz Runyan ’02 was recruited by some of the nation’s top college swimming programs. She decided to remain close to home after visiting the UNH campus and “falling in love with the school and the team.”

Her decision proved a real “stroke” of luck both for Zeimetz Runyan and for Wildcat swimming.

One of New England’s top high school breaststrokers, Zeimetz Runyan set pool records in nearly every pool she swam in as a Wildcat. One of her 1999 records, accomplished in UNH’s Swasey Pool, lasted more than a decade. She earned Outstanding Swimmer of the Year honors for the America East Conference in 1999. The following summer, she qualified to compete at the 2000 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 100- and 200-meter breaststroke.

Zeimetz Runyan brought UNH into the national spotlight by remaining undefeated while winning the America East championships in the 200-meter breaststroke during each of her college years. In all, she earned seven America East titles, set two conference records, and earned five Eastern College Athletic Conference titles.

Today, she practices massage therapy in Colorado, where she lives with her husband. She still swims, keeps in touch with her former teammates and coaches, and is very much looked up to by today’s Wildcat swimmers. In the fall of 2009, she participated in the Alumni Swim Meet held at her old stomping ground, Swasey Pool.
Marty Scarano once remarked of Ed Fish ’58, “When you become the athletics director at a major university, you learn pretty quickly who your friends are. Simply put, Ed Fish is, was, and always will be a great friend to UNH.”

Fish came to UNH by way of Dorchester, Mass. and a stint in the United States Army to play football and hockey and, he famously joked, to “try to make something” of his life. Claiming to have earned no better than a “B” until he arrived in Durham, he not only lettered in two sports, but also graduated summa cum laude with a degree in economics.

As the Chairman of the E.A. Fish Companies, Mr. Fish drew upon his forty-three year history in the real estate industry to provide his related firms with direction through his implementation of long-term strategies. E.A. Fish Development is the leading edge of the E.A. Fish Companies that include construction affiliate Dellbrook Construction, LLC, and property management affiliate Peabody Properties, Inc.

Mr. Fish enjoyed direct involvement with all projects under development as well as with the assessment of potential projects. He served as an active participant in the design, permitting, finance, legal, and construction management concerns of his companies. In 2009, E.A. Fish Development had put in place more than $1.8 billion of completed projects, including 15,000 units of housing and more than one million square feet of office and commercial developments throughout the Northeast and Florida.

A long-time UNH benefactor, Fish received the Hubbard Family Award for Service to Philanthropy in 2008. His many contributions to his alma mater included a $1 million donation in support of a new artificial playing turf in Cowell Stadium and the Edward Fish ’58 Football Scholarship, which was established in 1999 to provide scholarship awards to members of the UNH intercollegiate men’s football team based on academic merit, athletic ability, and financial need. In the fall of 2009, he was elected to the UNH Foundation Board of Directors, where he served on the Committee on Philanthropy.

Fish passed away on June 15, 2010. While he discovered the student athlete ideal on his own at UNH, through his generosity, he went on to give others the chance to pursue and achieve this ideal.
THE ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT TEAM works with Athletics Director Marty Scarano and the coaching staff as well as alumni and friends to secure funding support through both annual giving and endowment gifts. Our team also works with UNH Athletics programs to organize and support special events including alumni reunions, team celebrations, and Friends events. We continually strive to engage with our athletics alumni, families, friends, and fans.

In addition to fundraising, staff from the Athletics Development office works with the Hall of Fame Committee (comprising coaches, staff, alumni, and other supporters), to select the inductees for the bi-annual Athletic Hall of Fame. The ceremony and dinner event is hosted on campus. All Hall of Fame inductees past and present are honored annually during halftime of a home football game. Athletics Development also supports the Annual Bill Knight-Bo Dickson Memorial Golf Tournament, where the net proceeds directly support the annual funding of athletic scholarships.

CONTACT US
Get the latest athletics news and information on events at www.foundation.unh.edu/wildcats, or call the Athletics Development team at the numbers below.

Diane Metcalf
Director of the Athletics Annual Fund
(603) 862-3149

Brenda Holt-Mullaney ’83 ’08G
Associate Director, Athletics Major Gifts
(603) 862-3842

Amy Sheehan
Administrative Assistant
(603) 862-8641
Listed below are the criteria for nomination and selection to the Athletics Hall of Fame.

All induction categories for the Hall of Fame require that five years have elapsed from the date of achieving the required special recognition that warrants induction in to the Hall of Fame.

I. UNH Undergraduate Athletic Achievement:
   • Must be an alumnus/alumna of UNH
   • Participation on one varsity team for at least two years
   • Five years shall have elapsed from the date that the athlete’s alumni class would graduate prior to induction into the Hall of Fame (i.e., a 1992 alumnus/alumna would be eligible for induction in 1997)

II. UNH Coach and/or Administrator*:
   • Must have significantly contributed and/or influenced the development and growth of athletics at UNH

III. UNH Alumnus/Alumna and/or Special Contributor:
   • Achieved success as an alumnus/alumna in areas relating to athletics
   • Contributed and/or influenced the development and growth of athletics at UNH

*A current UNH coach and/or administrator is not eligible if the primary rationale for consideration is his/her present UNH accomplishments.

Note: Posthumous nominations will be accepted for induction into the Hall of Fame and considered in the appropriate categories.
## Past Inductees

### 1947 Football Team
- Richard Barnes
- Donald Begin †
- Donald Benoit
- Fred Comings †
- Kinsley van R. Dey, Jr. †
- Gus DiRubio †
- Allen Furbush
- John Gage, Jr. †
- John Gamble
- J. William Glassford
- Carroll Huntress
- Peter Janetos †
- Alex Juris
- Maurice Kuchar
- John Lawson
- William Levandowski
- George Manuel †
- Robert Miksen
- Thomas Munson
- Leonard Nixon
- Thad Pecorak
- Joseph Petroski †
- James Pritchard †
- Ernest Rainey
- Maurice Ross
- Henry Sanders
- Dale Schoonmaker
- Earl Seawards
- Alphonse Swekla
- Norton Tupper
- Richard Ahrendt ’55
- Jeff Allen ’78
- William Andberg ’34 †
- Paul Ashnault ’55 †
- Reginald “Reggie” Atkins ’28 †
- Jerry Azumah ’99
- John Bagonzi ’56
- Anthony Bahros ’52
- Robin Balducci ’85
- Jeffrey Bannister ’70
- Josiah Bartlett ’68
- Marion Beckwith ’37 †
- Gail Bigglestone ’60 †
- Ralph Bissell ’17 †
- Roderick Blackburn ’61
- B. Jane Blalock
- Edward Blood ’34 †
- Philip Blum ’70
- Clarence “Chief” Boston †
- Barry Bourassa ’94
- John Bowes ’52
- M. William Bowes
- Pierre “P.I.” Boy ’39
- William H.L. Brackett ’14 †
- Lori Brady-Johnson ’92
- Scott Brennan ’90
- Andy Brickley ’83
- Elizabeth Brickley ’91
- Pamela Birsinger ’89
- Charles Broderick ’18 †
- Albert Brodeur ’60
- Graham Bruder ’69
- Creeley “Buck” Buchanan ’40 †
- Tim Burke ’77
- William Burnham ’78
- Karen Bye ’93

### 1985 Women’s Lacrosse Team
- Robin Balducci
- Sandy Vander-Heyden
- Bridgeman
- Emily Brown
- Pauline Collins
- Wendy Crowe
- Sue Dooley
- Karen Geromini
- Suzie Hanes
- Anne Sherer Kenney
- Sarah Kittredge
- Mary Rogers Lapalice
- Barb Marois
- Heather Reynolds
- Laura Thompson
- Lionel “Junie” Carbonneau ’51
- Dianne Carlin-Nardi ’85
- Jere Chase ’36 †
- Malcolm Chase ’32 †
- Ernest W. Christensen ’23 †
- Gordie Clark ’74
- J. Allan Clark ’70
- John Clark ’29 †
- Martha Clohisy-Bower ’85
- Emily Cole-Bayer ’85
- Pauline Collins-Irwin ’87
- Ty Conklin ’01
- Ted Conner
- Stafford J. Connor ’23 †
- John Conroy ’32 †
- Paul Cormier ’73
- Sandi Costigan ’86
- Anita Coswell ’52
- Marcel Couture ’56
- William Cowell †
- Cliff Cox ’76
- Ralph Cox ’79
- Colleen Coyne ’93
- Ralph “Sam” Craig ’27 †
- Robert Crellin ’68
- A. Scott Curtis ’87
- Paul D’Allesandro ’62
- Grover Daniels ’79
- Richard Dart ’49
- Richard David ’69
- Shawna Davidson ’92
- Kevin Dean ’91
- Cecelia DeMarco
- John Demers ’82
- David deMoulpied ’34 †
- Richard Dewing ’53
- Robert Dickson ’63 †
- Marisa Didio ’78
- Michael Dix ’93
- Robin Dixon ’83
- Shannon Doherty-Alger ’92
- Edward Douglas ’52
- Paul Dufault ’85

† = deceased
Silas Dunklee ’46 †
Tricia Dunn ’96
John DuRic ’38 †
Michael Eastwood ’65
Earl Eddy ’52 †
George Estabrook ’66
Bill Estey ’68
Richard Eustis ’32 †
Richard Eustis, Jr. ’61
Orsi Farkas ’00
John Fay ’81
Erie Feragne ’74
Stacy Fimple-Glidden ’96
Brandy Fisher ’98
Carlton Fisk ’69
Calvin Fisk ’67
Matt Flaherty ’41 †
Michael Foley ’96
Jon Fontas ’78
George Ford ’54
Harriet B. Forkey ’54
Susanne Fortier ’71
Arnold Fowler ’58
Francis “Whitey” Frasier ’60
Louie Frigon ’71
Robert Funston ’35 †
Richard B. Gale ’76
David Gamble ’93
Richard “Ted” Garber ’75
Andre Garron ’86
Arnold Garron ’84
Karen Geromini ’87
Jean Giaruso-Burr ’77
George “Gus” Gilman ’50 †
Richard Gleason ’58
Stephan Glover ’83
Dwayne Gordon ’92
Thomas Gorman ’51 †
Robert Gould ’79
Michel “Mickey” Goulet ’69
John Gray ’72
Nancy Gustafson ’88
Marty Hall ’71
Howard Hanley ’32 †
Edward J. Hanna ’33 †
Maja Hansen ’96
Arthur Hanson ’38 †
Gabrielle Haroules-Fecteau ’81
Maria Hassett ’94
Paul Hastings ’57
A.T. “Jim” Hatch ’40 †
Bill Haubrich ’51
James “Red” Hayes ’32 †
John “Peanut” Hersey ’41 †
Susan Herskovitz-Fereshtetian ’82
Carla Hesler ’82
Anna-Leigh Hill ’90
Joyce Hiller ’54
Elizabeth Hills-O’Leary ’76
Jamie Hislop ’76
Ruth Hodgkins-Gray ’46 †
Charles E. Holt, Jr. †
R. Braden Houston ’66
Robert “Doc” Houston, Jr.
Robert “Pop” Houston, Sr. †
Leslie Hubbard ’27 †
Andria Hunter ’90
Bruce Huther ’77
Gail Jackson-Wolf ’84
Ilia Jarostchuk ’87
Robert Jean ’89
Charles Joslin † ’36
Kenneth Kaplan ’82
Irving “Shiek” Karelis ’43
Joseph Kazursa, Jr. ’57
Walter “Huck” Keany ’53
Anita Kichline-Caswell ’52
Alan Kidder ’64
Dean Kimball ’82
Kris Kinney-Lewis ’89
William Knight ’66 †
Samuel Knox ’34 †
Jason Krog ’99
Clayton Lane ’50 †
Rod Langway ’79
Laurie Leary-Manjikian ’84
Harold Leavitt ’21 †
Denise Leckenby ’98
Joan Leitzel
Paul Lindquist ’61 †
Marshall Litchfield ’55
Edward W.H. Little ’38 †
William Lochhead ’61
David Lumley ’77
Jere L. Lundholm ’53
Carl Lundholm ’21 †
Douglas MacGregor ’62
Sandra MacIvor-Hartwell ’63
Douglas MacKenzie ’58
Wendell “Jock” MacKenzie
Jacqueline MacMullen-Boyle ’82
Roger Magenau ’61 †
Nick Mandravelis ’65
Raymond March, Jr. ’61 †
Barb Marois ’86
Kevin Martell ’75
Horace Martin ’41 †
Russell Martin ’38 †
Bruce Mather ’50 †
Jill Sickels Matlock ’86
Alfred “Al” McClain ’84
John McConnell ’38 †
Russell J. McCurdy
C. Clifford McDonald ’71 †
Lawrence “Pop” McGowan ’33 †
Kenneth McKinnon ’62
John McLaughlin ’57
Diane McLoughlin-St. John ’91
Herbert Merrill ’37 †
Sue Merz ’94
Richard Mezquita ’62
Gunnar Michelson ’26 †
Robert C. Miksen ’50 †
Robert Miller ’79
Anna Lee Miller-Serrano ’70
Kelly Milligan ’86
Julius “Bub” Millman ’50
Past Inductees

Burton Mitchell ’40 †
Gregory Moffett ’86
Harold Monica ’42 †
Andrew Mooradian ’48 †
Albert Richmond Morcom ’47
Wayne A. Morrison ’76
Joe Murdoch ’74
Cheryl Murtagh ’81
Catherine Narsiff-Caron ’88
Gordon Nightingale †
Edward Noel ’49 †
Daniel Nolan ’85
Arnold Noyes ’29 †
Veronica O’Brien-Strother ’94
David O’Connor ’66
Karen Olsson ’95
Michael Ontkean ’70
Donald Otis ’39
William Pappas ’55
John Parker ’55 †
Virginia E. Parker ’49 †
Raymond Patten ’39 †
Carl Paulson ’15 †
Fred W. “Duke” Peaslee ’26 †
Ernest Pederson ’30 †
David Pemberton ’72
Donald Perkins ’47 †
Stephen Perocchi ’53
Robert Perry ’22 †
William Phillips ’69
Brian Poole ’65
Lee Pope ’78
Paul Powers ’77
Bill Pizzano ’49
George Quinn ’38 †
Robert “Cap” Raeder ’76
Carmen Ragonese ’49 †
Ernest Rainey ’49
Theresa Redmond-Stevens ’83
James Rich ’64
Marjorie Richardson-Fisk ’54

Gail Ricketson-Helfer ’75
Jon Riisesa ’56 †
Jean Rilling
Jean Robbins Mangino ’75
Patti Ross-Tran ’82
Frank Roy ’79
Dave Rozumek ’76
Edward Rumazza ’23 †
Kathy Sanborn ’79
Hank Sanders ’50
George Sauer
Kate Scanlon-Gehn ’92
Nancy Jo Scardina-Daniels ’83
Laura Seiden-Gurth ’93
Dan Serieka ’64
Michael Shriner ’86
William E. Shuttleworth †
Foster “Steve” Slayton ’28 †
John Small ’30 †
Patricia Small ’58
Pete Smilikis ’60
Ian Smith ’99
Guy Smith ’72 †
Pamela Smith-Alexander ’81
A. Barr “Whoops” Sniely †
William Stearns ’33 †
Sharon Stepanian- DiRubio ’48 †
Ed Styrna ’48
Francis “Frank” Sullivan ’52 †
Edie Sutton-Hagendoorn ’81
Hank Swasey ’43 †
Paul Sweet †
Alphonse J. “Alphie” Swekla ’50
Jean Swett-Sickels ’54
MaryBeth Sydlowski
Pichette ’92
Paul Toolin ’28 †
Tracy Toupin-Deguise ’95
Ralph Townsend ’49 †
Bob Towse ’63
Dick Umile ’72

A.D. Van Allen ’27 †
Peter Van Buskirk ’65
Sandy Vander-Heyden-Bridgeman ’87
Sheldon Varney ’50
Michael Veneto ’95
Grady Vigneau ’77
Phil Wageman ’32 †
Frederick Walker ’35 †
Patrick Weaver ’93
Robert Weeks, Jr. ’63
William Weir ’37 †
Lloyd Wells ’64
Karen Wenmark-Ciccotelli ’89
Shirley Wentworth †
Carol Weston-Mullins ’91
Fred White ’47 †
Erin Whitten-Hamlen ’93
Alfred O. Wittemen ’69
Frank Wright ’40
Neal Zonfrelli ’86

† = deceased
Congratulations Kim!

YOU’RE #1

Love,

Pete, Shannon, Henry, Grant, and Fin
CONGRATULATIONS
LOU!

We Love You!

Paul & Joyce D’Allesandro ’62
Lisa, Jon, Jon Henry, Paul ’89, and Gina

Love you Dad!

We’re with you in spirit.
Go Cats!

Chris ’93, Kevin, Dominic, and Anthony
Lou D’Allesandro ’61

Your achievements on the field are surpassed only by your achievements off the field. Your unyielding commitment to teamwork and leadership has led to well-deserved success in all aspects of your life. Your 40-year career as a dedicated public servant inspires us, and we are honored to call you a colleague. However, it is because of your devotion as a husband, father, educator, and coach that we are honored to call you a friend.

The Members and Staff of the New Hampshire Senate
Pride.
Tradition.
Excellence.

On behalf of the Athletics Development team and our generous supporters, congratulations to this year’s UNH Athletics Hall of Famers!

The Wildcat Fund

www.foundation.unh.edu/wildcats